
Display Component Manager for Digital Clusters for UX (TM) - 2
years limited contract

あなたの仕事内容
With this role you will be part of PDC FDC (Product Development Center
Full Digital Clusters) Display Technology team in Business Unit User
Experience and work in an international team. You will be involved in
developing different Display sizes for different customers working with
latest technologies on the market.

In your day to day job you will:

Develop electro-optical components or sub-systems for driver
information systems like displays (focus LCD TFT), cover glass (Inc.
Plastics) or such sub-systems;
Technical project management or sub-project management for
related component or sub-systems;
Coordination and tracking of all involved parties (internal disciplines,
extern development partners, suppliers);
Tracking of the development schedule and sample deliveries;
Presentation of the project status to application project team or OEM
customers;
Preparation of detailed component or sub-system specifications
according customer and application requirements;
Setup up and review of samples (organizing the necessary
measurements, evaluations, and tests; analyzing of results);
Definition and initiating of optimizations for the electro-optical units in
term of cost and performance;
Support the series introduction of these units together with the
application departments and other disciplines;
Aligning all project activities with purchasing und quality department;
Supporting the application areas in all kind of display related
questions;
Supporting the production and quality department in case of series
problems related to the display;
Perform display related analyses and benchmarking of competitor
products;
Organize and participate to component and system reviews;
Effort and cost tracking for the dedicated work packages;
Support new acquisitions;
Cooperate with international interdisciplinary teams.

あなたのプロフィール

University Degree Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering or
similar;
Job / professional experience in related and/or automotive business;
Good MS Office skills;
Knowledge in Project-management;
Understanding of the customers and users needs and problems;
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業務分野
エンジニアリング

勤務地
ティミショアラ
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Intercultural experience;
Capability to analyze technical problems;
Capability to take initiative;
Innovation and motivation driven behavior;
Fluent in English, additional language is appreciated (e.g. German,
Chinese);
Very good communication skills and customer orientation;
Experience in developing display products (TFT, OLED, backlight,
touch system and plastic technologies) would be a major advantage.

オファー
Pay for Performance:

Achievement Bonuses and Rewards;
Relocation Bonus for non-Timisoara Residents;
Flexibility Program including flexible hours, mobile work and
sabbaticals.

Wellbeing:

Health & Wellness (Private Health Insurance, Life Insurance, Sport
activities etc.);
Different discounts (glasses, tires, medical, shopping);
In-house restaurant & coffee corners.

Life-Long Learning:

Technical, Soft Skills & Leadership trainings;
Dedicated Programs and Conferences;
Free Language Courses (English, German, French etc.);
Access to e-learning platforms;
Career development opportunities (local and international);
Internal development communities (Experts, Agile Community of
Practice, Artificial Intelligence etc.).

Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

会社概要
Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation. In
2023, Continental generated sales of €41.4 billion and currently
employs around 200,000 people in 56 countries and markets.

Do you want to work in a dynamic and challenging environment? As an
Display Component Manager you have the chance to work with
international teams and suppliers and develop full digital clusters for a
wide range of customers and cars.


